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Caring and Dedication — A Winning Combination

Shapiro wins 300th
by Chris Schumske
"He's different from most
coaches because he cares a lot,"
said Tribune guard Curtis
Echols, in response to what he
thought was one reason why
MCC Basketball Coach Murph
Shapiro has been successful in
leading the Tribunes to 301 vic-

tories over the last 15 years.
An example of this "caring"
that Echols admits that Shapiro
has for his players can best be
shown in a recent game between MCC and Cayuga. During a scramble for a loose ball,
Echols was openly elbowed in
the nose by a member of the

Cayuga team. Though blood
spurted from Echols' nose, no
foul was called. Both Echols
and Shapiro were furious as
MCC called time out. With the
injured guard at his side and
fire in his eyes, Shapiro gained
the attention of the referees and
pleaded with them, "Open your
eyes!"
Though caring is a good quality for any athletic coach to
have, it is not the only one that
Shapiro possesses. According
to MCC Athletic Director,
George Monagan, "Murph is
very dedicated." This is shown
through Shapiro's relentless offseason search for possible
Because of overcrowding on campus, Student Activities
recruits.
An example of
has requested a change in the college hour.
Shapiro's recruiting ability
resulted in the acquisition of
MD file photo
6'5" center Bill Koch, who came
from Long Island.
Caring and dedication in a
basketball coach often tends to
be a winning combination.
Coach Shapiro is no exception.
After fifteen years of coaching
at MCC, he has reached a
plateau that most college
basketball coaches have been
unable to reach. This plateau,
figuration
(MondayBy Alan Morrell
of course, is the winning of his
from
With the increase in MCC's Wednesday-Friday
300th career coaching victory.
enrollment over the last year, 12:00-1:00) to a revised configuration (Tuesday-Thursday
But are caring and dedication the problems of overcrowding from 12:00-1:30). This recomhave
been
obvious.
In
order
to
the only reasons for Shapiro's
coaching success? According to accomodate the demand for mendation is based upon
Tribune forward Skip Cassata, space by enrolled students, discussions among the Student
there's more. The coach does many possibilities have been Activities staff, Mr. James
care, but he also is successful examined. Among the pro- Schwender (Director of
because he knows how to get posals discussed, most off- Registration), and an informal
campus facilities which the discussion with a number of
the best out of his players."
faculty members who might be
Bill Koch also feels there is school sought to rent were affected by the impact of such a
either
too
far
from
the
campus
more to Shapiro's coaching
or the renovations to the change. The recommendation
ability than just caring and
dedication. "He shows a lot of facilities would be too costly to was also brought up before the
confidence in his players. If so- be beneficial to MCC. As for the Student Senate on January 17.
Degus stressed the fact that
meone makes a mistake, he possibility of building an addiCont'd. on page 3
tional
facility
on
the
MCC
camdoesn't get down on him."
pus, the costs would have to be
accepted by revenue sources
Now, after fifteen years of
prosperity, is the MCC head
within the county or in Albany.
coach ready to call it quits?
The main idea in question is
Stated Shapiro, "I'll continue to
how to best utilize the space
coach. Being around the kids
which MCC has in order to
Just for the
makes me feel young." Asked if
serve the maximum amount of
he would stay around for win students, both in curricular and
Health of It ....pg 2
number 400, Shapiro said, 'Til
co-curricular offerings. With
take one win at a time."
that idea in mind, the Student
Musicfest preview
Activities Department, headed
WOMEN'S B-BALL
by Richard Degus, has sugP9 3
ON PAGE 6
gested the restructuring of college hour from its present conCampus movie

Student Activities
suggests college
hour change

INSIDE:

"Coach Murph Shapiro is very dedicated," said George
Monagan, Athletic Director.
photo by Kurt Keber

'84 Commencement set
The 1984 Commencement
will be held on Tuesday, May
22, at the Dome Arena on
Calkins Road in Henrietta. This
follows the tradition established last year, moving commencement exercises from
June to May, bringing the
ceremony closer to the end of
semester activities and keeping
more in line with the calendars
of other Rochester area col-

leges.
According to Edward
Phoenix, Chairman of the Commencement Committee, "last
year's earlier commencement
date resulted in a greater turnout of faculty and students for
the ceremony, probably
because it did not interfere with
summer vacations and summer
work schedules."
Any candidate who an-

ticipates meeting all course requirements and maintaining a
minimum grade point average
of 2.0 will be allowed to participate in commencement exercises. Phoenix noted that an
estimated 1,600 are expected to
graduate during -the 1983-84
academic year, including approximately 1,100 May
graduates.
As in years past, students will

cross the stage as their names
are announced.
Those
graduating "With Distinction"
will be so announced; however,
as was the case last year, the
commencement program will
not indicate the names of those
graduating with honors as the
ceremony will be held the same
day that final grades are due.
Diplomas will be mailed to all
graduates during the summer.

reviews
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BRIEFLY
Apply for financial aid now
The Association of Rochester College Students (ARCS) was
founded in 1983 by Jonathan Potter, a University of Rochester
undergraduate and its present chairman. The organization coordinates communication and cooperative efforts between area colleges, and between colleges and community organization, said Potter. It currently includes the University of Rochester,
RIT, St. John Fisher, SUC-Geneseo, and MCC. SUNY Brockport
and Nazareth College intend to join ARCS during the Spring 1984
semester, said Potter.
The Art Exhibition in Midtown Plaza is the first of what should
be an annual event, said Potter. "By showing off our talent, we are
improving college students' image and presence within the community," said Potter, "while at the same time we are allowing
students from one college to see the work of students at other colleges. This is what ARCS is all about."
A short press conference to announce and present the winners
and their artwork will be held in Midtown Plaza at 12:00 noon on
January 30.

CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS
OAU: Meet new friends and enjoy the great outdoors

By Trina Resch
skis, boots and poles. Rental to suggestions on new trips
Outdoor Activities Unlimited brochures listing the equipment and/or places to go. We cater to
is, as its name suggests, a club and rental rates are available the experienced outdoor enfor outdoor activities. outside our office in the S.A. thusiast as well as the beginner.
However, OAU is much more Hall - 3-104A (around the corWe hold meetings every Frithan that. It is a great way to ner from the Monroe Doctrine). day during College Hour in
meet people, make some new
We run many trips during the 8-100. We are always looking
friends, take part in your Stu- semester and on semester for new members to go on trips,
dent Association, and have a breaks. In the past we have help staff our office, and have a
good time. This is still only one done such things as: white good time with us. To find out
side of OAU. As well as being water rafting in the Poconos, more about the club, come to
an active club, we are an out- camping in Allegheny State and our meetings, stop in our office
door equipment resource Ontario County Parks, (3-104A), or give us a call at excenter. We rent a variety of out- semester cabin parties, rock tension 2557.
door equipment at rates climbing and camping in
On Monday, February 6, durcheaper than anywhere in the LeRoy, rock climbing at the Pit- ing College Hour, OAU will
City. In addition, we have tsford Erie canal lock, bike have a slide show of previous
reduced rates for active club hikes to Hamlin Beach State
ARCS: Coordination between area colleges members. Some of the items we Park, caving (spelunking) near trips and an equipment display
in the S.A. Hall.
If you wish to be considered for funds through MCC's Financial have for rent are: tents; Albany, Mt. Marcy Climb (in
Our club exists to serve you,
Aid Office (SEOG, CWSP, MCC Scholarship), you should apply backpacks; vega packs; stoves; the Adirondacks), winter camp- the student body, so why not
immediately. Pick up the 1984-85 FAF, fill it out and submit it to lanterns; cook kits; compasses; ing, and cross-country skiing in join OAU in '84?!
the College Scholarship Service (CSS), Princeton, New Jersey. Any saws; snowshoes; bike rack and the Adirondacks and in
applications received in our office from CSS after May 1, 1984, will panniers; and cross-country Rochester. We are always open
be considered only if funds are available.
Please note that anyone who wishes to apply for Pell Grant only,
must use the Application for Federal Student Aid rather than a
JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
Financial Aid Form. You may apply for Pell Grant on the Financial
Aid Form only if you are paying to have it sent to a school as well.
Applications for Federal Student Aid should be available in late
With the beginning of the
January or early February.
new semester came the Senate's
Applications for NYSHESC loans for the period beginning approval of the 1984-85 Student
September, 1984 may be submitted to the Financial Aid Office Association Budget Policies.
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.
anytime after March 1, 1984. The applications will be prepared This took place during the
Are
you
still
waiting
for a miracle to happen? Do you think some
and sent to your lending institution (Bank) after May 1, 1984.
Senate meeting of January 17. morning you will put on your clothes and discover they are too big
appointed Financial for you?
"Grease" to be presented at Bishop Kearney Newly
Coordinator, John R. Kennedy,
Wake up - you've been dreaming! Overweight people grasp at all
The Bishop Kearney Alumni Theatre Guild presents the musical heads a team of qualified the latest fad diets - and there are many to choose from. They are
Grease February 2, 3, 4, 5. The cast includes many MCC students. members. The members are lured by the ease of the diet and usually have some success. But it
Showtimes are 8:00 on February 2, 3, 4 and 2:30 on February 5. For Lynnette Manuse, Marge doesn't last.
The Counseling Department and Health Services have devised a
ticket information call 482-6680 or 872-3128. Tickets are $4 in ad- Roumpapas, Kathie Rieger, Linweight control program that will work and last.
vance, $5 at the door.
da Brown, and Ed Riekstins.
The cost to you will be high; not in dollars, but in commitment.
The committee members
represent a cross section of the You will be expected to attend weekly meetings (scheduled from
Art exhibition to be held in Midtown Plaza
total Student Association. Lyn- 3:30-5:00 on Tuesday, beginning February 14). The first meeting
Photographs, drawings and prints created by students attending nette Manuse and Marge will be an informational one held in room 3-112A. There will be six
Rochester area colleges will be displayed in Midtown Plaza Roumpapas are Senators. meetings in all.
January 30 through February 6 at the 1984 Association of Rochester Kathie Rieger will be a big asset
The emphasis of the program will be on group support - others
College Students Art Exhibition. Sponsored by Rochester Seswho know what you are going through and have experienced the
to
the
committee
because
of
her
quicentennial, Inc., the show offers $525 prize money, and allows
experience with the S.A. Pro- same pitfalls. The group will concern itself with exercise, changing
the community to see the quality work of local college artists.
gram
Board.
Linda eating patterns and learning about nutrition. Other responsibilities
Brown is the President of will be defined by the group.
There will be no specific diet to follow; no rigid caloric restricDECA. Ed Riekstins is S.A. Vice
tions. Instead, your weight loss will be achieved through informaPresident.
The purpose of the Budget tion and changed attitudes.
If you feel being overweight is a problem, this is the program for
Committee is to review applicayou.
Make a lasting change in your life - join the group that can
tions of the various clubs and
organizations within the Stu- make the difference.
February 14 at 3:30 in room 3-112A.
dent Association for the allocation of funds. Applications
should be submitted to the Health Services
secretary in the Senate Office Monday-Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
by 4:00 p.m. on March 7, 1984. Room 3-106

Student Assoc.
budget approved

Lose weight thru group support

IF YOU LIKE YOUR
HAMBURGERS SERVED
HOT-OFFTHE-GRILL...

3 Student Senate Vacancies
For information and applications, contact Renee Manuse
or Kristy Correnti in Senate Office (3-119)
Deadline for applications February 3.

QUALITY CARE®
YOU'RE WENDY S KIND OF PEOPLE.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR A

SINGLE 1/4 LB.* HAMBURGER
REGULAR SIZE ORDER
OF FRENCH FRIES
AND A 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FOR ONLY $2.19
Good al all Rochester and CanandaKfua Wendy'*.
Not valid with any other offer.
* Net weight before conking.
Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer visit.
Bacon, cheese and tomato extra.
Coupon expires: February 12, 1984.

1175 Ridge Road Ea»t-Irondequoit
566 Jefferson Road-Henrietta
3200 Chili Avenue-Chili
1951 Buffalo Road-Gates
741 Lake Avenue-Rochester
2980 Ridge Road West-Greece
744 East Main Street-Rochester 305 West Commercial St-E. Rochester
Parkway Plaza-Routes 5 & 20-Canandaigua

The Complete Nursing Service
36 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(716)546-2630

Home Health Aides and Nurses Aids
NEEDED - RN's and LPN's
Immediate opportunities available for in-home care nursing. Flexible
hours Full and part-time work available while attending school. Free
training classes provided. Explore your potential with cases ranging
from childcare to geriatrics. Excellent opportunity to supplement income
while attending college.

For appointment call [716)546-2630 (Rochester)
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College Hour (continued from page 1)
this recommendation would
not threaten the existence of the
college hour concept. What it
would do, however, would be
to allow for two college hours of
longer duration rather than the
present structure of three
shorter college hours. Such a
plan, according to Degus and
Schwender, would have greater
advantages than the present
structure, both in curricular
and co-curricular activities.
One restraint to the proposal
would be starting classes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30
a.m. rather than 8:00 a.m., as it
is now. However, both Degus
and Schwender said that starting at 7:30 a.m. may not have
such a negative impact as it
seems. Schwender said that he
has seen many students arrive
at MCC by 7:15 or 7:30 a.m. for
an 8:00 a.m. class. Degus said
that the RTS Bus Company can
easily accomodate such a
change into their schedule, and
busing would not be a problem.
Degus also added that if a student does not want to take a
class that early, he or she

naturally does not have to do so,
but some students may prefer
starting earlier.
One advantage to such a
system would be allowing the
scheduling of nearly 70 additional sections of students
which potentially translates into nearly 400 full-time students
carrying 13 credit hours, according to Schwender. Schwender
explained that by starting at
7:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and allowing for a
12:00-1:30 p.m. college hour,
the day could be "pulled apart in
the middle" and allow for one
additional three-hour lab block
per week, per room, which
would be very beneficial to,
among others, students in the
technologies departments.
Degus said that a TuesdayThursday college hour concept
would also help students in cocurricular activities by allowing
for longer meeting periods and
more beneficial meetings.
Degus cited as an example
students involved in intramural
sports: by holding their
meetings on college hour under

the present situation, students
are allowed a maximum of 50
minutes to meet. By subtracting
the time needed to change into
gym clothes, shower, and allow
for late arrival, the meeting
time is cut quite short. Paradoxically, the Tuesday-Thursday
college hour proposal allows for
a maximum of 80 minutes for
the same meeting, which,
although held only twice a
week, allows for a better quality of meeting. Degus also said
that, under the proposal, there
would be less "peak-time"
demands on food sevice and

library
facilities,
and
Schwender said that the proposal could be relatively easily
implemented into the master
schedule.
Degus said that potential
obstacles to the proposal would
come from switching over to
earlier beginnings for TuesdayThursday classes, and the idea
of change, in and of itself. "Once
you get used to a familiar pattern, it's difficult to change,"
Degus said. Degus also said that
there may be other obstacles to

the plan which have not yet
been brought to the surface, but
he believes it will prove to be
beneficial in an overall view.
Degus said that "the intent is a
positive one - to better
academic and co-curricular
needs by restructuring and not
eliminating the college hour."
The proposal was presented

to Thomas Flynn, Vice President of Student Affairs, who
forwarded it to the President's
Council. The faculty board, as
well as the Student Senate, have
been notified to submit feedback on the proposal by
February 24, and a decision on
the proposal will be made by
March 1.

Counseling Center provides help
The Counseling Center provides a variety of special services and programs for adult
students in the College. If you
need help in career/life planning, re-entering the academic
world, or regarding job skills,
the Counseling Center staff can
be of assistance. To schedule an
appointment with a counselor,
to sign-up for and/or obtain
more information on the free
workshops listed below, stop in
the Counseling Center (1-204)
or call 424-5200, extension
7164.
SIGI - A computer based

system of interactive guidance
and information. Monday,
January 30, or Tuesday,
February 28, 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Test Anxiety Workshop - A
s e r i e s of four
session
workshops for those who block
or panic when taking a test. A
series of workshops will be offered on three different dates
and times: Mondays from
5:30-7:30 p.m. beginning
January 30, Wednesdays from
1:00-2:30 p.m. beginning
February 29, and Thursdays
from 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
beginning March 1.

Student music association presents Musicfest
By Dave Weitz
On February 2, 1984 the
MCC Student Music Association will be hosting Musicfest
'84. This show of talent will include jazz, progressive, and
high energy rock.
The band Indigo is mainly a
jazz group. The group is made
up of Joyce Sims on vocals, Kurt
Newsome on sax and vocals,
Rudy Collins on bass, Ralph
Newton on drums, and MCC's
own Wayne Powell and Greg
G i l m o r e on g u i t a r and
keyboards, respectively.
The progressive rock music
for the evening will be performed by Grey Haven. MCC's John
These students enjoyed the Florida sun during last year's spr- Yeara will be on guitar and vocing break; your last day to sign up for the Florida trip is February als, and another MCC student,
1 at the S.A. Desk.
Ed Smith will play bass & sing.
Other members of the group include Suzanne Pamper on
keyboards and vocals and
James T. Hahn on drums. Grey
Haven has been heard at MCC
The 1984 Spring Semester
3) Withdrawal and atten- in various concerts during
began, but do all the professors dance policies
the first semester.
know it? For the uninformed
4) Grading system and
The hard and heavy stuff will
students, all professors are re- makeup policy.
be heard from Shockwave. MCC
quired by the College to present
If you have not yet received a student Charles Dewar plays
a syllabus the first week of class syllabus, please file a com- guitar, with Tyrone Nathan on
classes. The class syllabus must plaint with your professor, the bass and vocals, Reggie Johnson
contain the following informa- department chairperson, or the on drums, and Kevin Stansfield
tion:
Student Senate. It is your right on rhythm guitar. Shockwave
as a student to be informed of performed at "Little Anthony's"
1) Course description
2) Students' responsibilities, what is expected of you in a par- on New Year's Eve.
ticular class.
projects, papers
The evening may also have

performances by the MCC jazz
ensemble and their jazz/pop
vocal group Noonflight.
Beer will be served in the
Cafeteria during the performances and tickets will cost on-

ly $2. So participate Feb. 2, in
the Student Cafeteria from 3-10
p.m., in MCC's first Musicfest!
For more information come to
the SMA office, Building 4,
Room 114G.

Class syllabuses required
from all teachers

monroe
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To Be or Not To Be"

Frisbee Baseball Catches On
1
By Daniel Munnings
throw it out into the field in a
Basebee is a disc game that is single motion. If the disc is
played almost the same way thrown across the batter's circle
baseball is played. The only real and is not caught, or the batter
differences are in the batting drops the disc, it is counted as a
process. Basebee is played on a strike. If the pitch is outside the
regular baseball field. The pit- batter's circle and over the batcher stands on a mound and the ter's head (or hits the ground), it
batter stands in the batter's cir- is declared a disc (a ball).
cle. The batter's circle is six feet All other rules are basically
across, the center being the bat- the same; home runs, double
ter's box. The pitcher throws a plays, fouls and outs are all
disc to the batter, the batter parts of the game.
then must catch the disc and

Better Than Some Comedies
By David Bennett
"To be or not to be;that is the
question." Actually, the question is, "How can a movie that
begins in Polish and ends with
theater-like curtain calls so
adeptly mix suspense with
uproarious humor?" The
answer: Mel Brooks.
Brooks costars with Anne
Bancroft as Frederick and Anna
Bronski, entertainers and
theater operators in Warsaw
during the Nazi occupation. As
in Blazing Saddles and Silent

Movie, the energetic Brooks has
little use for the word "enough"
in To Be or Not to Be when it
comes to satirical sight gags and
quick one-liners, but the rapid
fire of absurd humor is Brooks'
style, and it works. This time,
though, it's not the Western or
silent movie that's lightly mocked, but the theater itself.
The title is from Mr. Bronski's
infamous Hamlet soliloquoy,
during which a Polish army
pilot (Tim Matheson) routinely
leaves his seat to romance Anna

Catch These Campus Films
By Emmett Connor
In addition to the video films
being shown in the Brick
Lounge and the occasional flick
shown in our theater (such as
Trading Places, February 9th, 4
PM), classic films are available
in The Movies, a Humanities
class (SPT 120). Seats are there
for those who are not taking the
course. The class, unfortunately, starts at 9:30 Tuesday mornings, and runs until 12:30. Of
course, you don't have to take
the quizzes and are likely to
find yourself free at an earlier
time. The class includes discussions as well; the instructor is
Don Walstrum.

about his dismal film career, his
performance in this film is very
good-whether impersonating
Hitler or Hamlet.

There are three video films on
view in the Brick Lounge this
week: two comedies and one
top-notch drama. One of the
comedies is a classic in its own
right-Mike Nichols's (Best
Director Oscar) The Graduate-it
put Dustin Hoffman on the
celebrity bus tour map. The
other comedy is not in the same
league with The Graduate-it
isn't even in the same sport. The
After defeating certain armies
By Tim Mattice
Private Eyes stars Don Knotts
he would slaughter the remainDid You Know...
and Tim Conway as two bumbl...Giuseppe Piazzi was the ing defenders and build
ing (What else?) detectives. It's
first astronomer to discover an pyramids of their skulls.
a slick, slapsticky, and silly
This week's film is director spoof. The Verdict is perhaps
asteroid (Jan. 1, 1801) and nam...The British were the first to
ed it "Ceres."
develop the tank and use it in Ernst Lubitsch's To Be or Not to Paul Newman's finest perforBe, which was recently remade mance.
...That Hackensack, New open warfare.
He portrays an
.. .That the first nuclear bomb with Mel Brooks and Anne Ban- alcoholic ambulance-chasing
Jersey, (named after the
Ackenack Indians) was official- was actually dropped near croft. According to Movies on lawyer trying to put his life and
ly named New Barbados until Alamogordo, New Mexico, for TV (edited by Steven Scheuer), practice in order by winning a
1921.
testing. The te6t was called it rates four stars as "one of the malpractice suit against a staid
...That the name of the old "Trinity." The bomb dropped on greatest (film) comedies." It Catholic hospital. James Mason
ferryman on the river Styx, ac- Hiroshima one month later on stars Jack Benny and Carole puts in a bravura performance
cording to Greek mythology, August 6, 1945, was called "Lit- Lombarde in the Brooks and as the underhanded, oily
Bancroft roles; the cast includes defense lawyer.
was Charon. When the dead tle Boy."
arrived at the river they
...The racehorse "Man O' a very young Robert Stack.
The Brick Flicks are shown at
would pay Charon with the War" raced for only two years Lombarde was considered by
coin left in their mouths when (1919 and 1920) but won 20 out many to be the finest come- 10 AM and 12:30 PM Monday
they were buried.
of 21 times, losing only to a dienne of Hollywood's "Golden through Friday. Check the
schedule near the door for
...A Mongol conqueror nam- horse named "Upset" at Saratoga Age"; this was her last film.
Despite all the jokes Jack Benny specific times.
ed Tamerlane (1336-1405) was in 1919.
made on his television program
known as the cruel conqueror.

DID YOU KNOW ...
Hackensack to Hiroshima

On February 8th, the Criminal Justice Club will be
welcoming guest speaker Steve Bowman. He will be
reviewing ideas dealing with "managing tactical
situations." You will also have the opportunity to view
Tactical Management Boards throughout the meeting.
All interested are welcome - meeting will be held in
room 8-300, Wednesday February 8, during college
hour.

in her dressing room. This infuriates the vain Frederick, not
because he suspects his wife's
affair, but because someone has
the audacity to leave while he's
performing.
That's not the end for To Be or
Not to Be?, for it becomes a love
code between the Polish pilot
and Anna, one that eventually
involves them, Frederick, and
the whole theater in a number
of acting gigs in an attempt to
thwart Nazi intelligence, not to
mention stay alive.
The theater and its participants provide the stage for
most of the film. When the
theater is open, Mr. Bronski
does a song and dance routine
about Germany seeking peace:
a piece of England and a piece
of France, that is. Even when
the theater is closed down, the
drama remains. Following gun
shots, the curtain is lifted just in
time to see a German spy (Jose
Ferrer) fall dead on stage, giving
a performance that would have
pleased Shakespeare himself.
Between laughs, director
Alan Johnson weaves the
characters through some high
anxiety, with Anna using her
charm and Frederick his Hitler
impersonation to save the
Polish underground. Though
the stereotyped, inept Nazis,
led by Charles Durning, seem
to have marched out of a
Hogan's Heroes script, the film is
actually a remake of the 1942
film, starring Jack Benny and
Carole Lombard. While the
Third Reich is a little easier to
laugh at today than it was forty
years ago, its incessant evilness
still lingers on, providing the
backdrop for the film's mix-ups
and suspense.
At a time when few decent
comedies pop up in the movie
listings, it is a minor triumph
that To Be or Not to Be came to
be.
To Be or Not to Be (PG) is play
ing at the Cine 6 and Eastview
Theaters.

70 Hours a Week — You'll
Find the Library

Open
Auditions for spring show

MCC SKI CLUB
DISCOUNT SKI TRIPS
Bristol
Swain
Greek Peak
Kissing Bridge
Gore (3 days)

Sun. 22 Jan.
Sun. 29 Jan.
Sun. 5 Feb.
Sun. 12 Feb.
22 - 24 Feb.

$14.00
$14.00
$23.50
$20.00
$120.00

Prices are tentative. Exact prices are established before trip
goes on sale. Purchase tickets at SA Desk
Ski Club Meets Fridays 8-200 Noon
Ski Club Trip Info Phone: 424-5200 ext. 2552

Diary of Ann Frank
will be held in the theater as
listed below:
Monday, February 6,1984 Noon -1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. -4 p.m.
Tuesday, February 7, 1984 3:30 - 5 p.m.
Wednesday, February 8, 1984 Noon -1
p.m. and 3 p.m.-4 p.m.
Friday, February 10,1984 Call backs
Noon -1 p.m.
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There Are No Butts About Me

by Michael Peter
Cigarettes, although I do not
smoke, are a constant source of
intrigue to me. I work at a small
grocery store where every other
By Emmett Connor
hundred years ago.
The customer purchases a package
Yesterday (as you read this) Spiritualist movement began in of progressive cancer. Soon, I
was my birthday. I am now 36. the midst of this Messianic became interested in every
That makes me twice the age of craze. Of course, we'll market aspect of smoking --save for
the average freshman here. It it. T-shirts, songs, bumper starting myself.
should have a sobering effect on stickers, and buttons will proPerhaps the most awesome
me, but I realized long ago the claim "Messiahmania!" He will task I encountered at my new
secret behind Peter Pan: You hardly have set His foot on job was learning the layout of
don't have to grow up if you Earth when a half dozen pro- the cigarette rack. It never ocdon't want to. Granted, it moters will be waving contracts cured to me that this tiny
makes for some immaturity, in His face. Then the real trou- superette would carry thirty
but that's a small price to pay ble will start. Every sect and brands of cigarettes, much less
for a fresh outlook and a certain denomination will start arguing 132 types. The smokers of
stupid naivete. What I lack in ig- as to which church He'll have to America are not satisfied with
norance, I more than make up endorse.
plain old Merit cigarettes (king
for with an abundance of
My own vision of The End is a size). They need Merit Ultragullibility.
bit more mundane. If we lights and Merit menthol 100's
The best thing about this haven't wiped ourselves off the as well. The list is endless. So, I
outlook is that I have tempered face of the Earth by that time, began to wonder how one goes
it with a special cynicism. As some future generation will about picking a brand and type
we snowball down the last probably watch the Sun turn in- of cigarette.
seventeen years to the Twenty- to a red giant. Of course, they'll
I used to be puzzled by
First Century, we're going to be be watching from some distant smokers who insisted on buyinundated
with
much colony as everything on Earth ing their cigarettes in a box.
ridiculous twaddle about the turns to dust and ashes and is Since the choices are limited to
end of the world. Some people blown away in a great gust of a few brands that are packaged
feel that the Second Coming Solar wind, destined to become in a box (in addition to the soft
will descend at midnight, the seeds of some distant future pack), I began to make a corDecember 31, 1999, like the planet. It doesn't depress me.
relation. Marlboro, Winston,
glowing ball at Times Square.
and Newport happen to be three
Actually, it encourages me.
Of course, they're a year off on
None of us will be here to see such brands. Smokers who
their millenial calendar-there it. Our descendants, who'll
often request a box are those
was no year Zero (0). That still know as much about us as ar- who have jobs that require a lot
doesn't matter. It seems a bit chaeologists know about King of physical movement; such as
presumptuous to put the Lord Tut (and will be as kindred to us a construction worker or a
on a time schedule, like a bus.
mechanic. A box helps prevent
If two thousand is His lucky as we are to our ape-like their cigarettes from being
ancestors),
will
have
to
deal
number, He would more likely
crushed.
show up in 1995, in that He was with it. I personally think that
Pall Mall, Lucky Strike, and
some
bozo
one
thousand
years
probably born in 6 BC.
Camel
are examples of nonfrom
today
will
be
casting
a
Astronomers have calculated
the Christmas Star as a major jaundiced eye at the latest batch filtered cigarettes. These
conjunction of several planets of Millenialists who feel that brands are almost exclusively
that took place around 6-8 BC the year 3000 will be all she smoked by older folks who
(He could show up as early as wrote, just like our ancestors have a deep sense of tradition
1993!). What a surprise! "Why, did in the year 1000. Maybe he and refused to switch brands
we don't even have your room or she will have turned 36. It during the filter revolution.
More interesting, though, are
isn't to laugh; it is to giggle,
aired out!"
though. Happy Birthday, Mr. their counterparts, the older
A similar hysteria swept Future!
folks who did change to filtered
through the Western World a
cigarettes under the premise
that they are healthier. Now
they just smoke more of them,
negating any slight lead to
health they may have gained by
switching.
In addition to the filter king
and non-filtered cigarette is the

The End is Not Near

100mm cigarette. It is true that
you get more sickness for the
money when you smoke 100's,
but what is the driving force
that makes a person choose to
smoke them. It seems that
many 100 smokers set their
cigarettes down in their ashtray
for longer periods of time than
most other smokers. Perhaps it
is to talk or to work, but
whatever the rationale, the advantage is that the cigarette
doesn't burn out before the
smoker has had their prescribed dose of tar and nicotine.

By selling 100 packs of
cigarettes a day and inspecting
the packages, I came to some
conclusions. The tobaccos
within each brand cannot be
that different. There must be
some other variable that determines what brand of cigarettes
people smoke. That variable is
image. Why don't you see more
people smoking generic cigarettes? After all, they cost about
$.20 less per pack.

Packaging and advertising
play an integral part in the consumers choice. Could you imagine the Marlboro man with a
Benson & Hedges, Delux, Ultra-

light, Menthol, 100 in his hand?
For years Marlboro has been
associated with big, brawny,
rough and tumble kind of guys.
Consequently, that is what
many Marlboro smokers are
like. On the other hand, Benson
& Hedges are supposed to appeal to the urban sophisticate.
Although the tobacco is grown,
rolled and packaged in Richmond, Virginia, it sports Park
Avenue right under the brand
name logo to further the image
of high class living.
Winton cigarettes are made by
the same company that makes
Salem. So, why can't a Winston
smoker smoke Salem? If you
compare the two, the answer is
quite simple. Winston are
advertised as a very macho
cigarette and are packaged in a
bold red box with print as
equally striking. Salem, on the
other hand, lacks the macho
overtones in its advertisements
and comes in a mild green
package with script writing portraying the logo.
The men who smoke Winston
outweigh the number of
women who do and vice versa.
I would also go so far as to say
that women who smoke are
probably less feminine (that is,
not any less a woman, but just
lacking in "traditional" female
qualities).
The aura, mystique and tradition behind cigarette smoking is
very interesting. The classic image of Humphrey Bogart standing in a moonlit window
suavely lighting his Lucky Strike
(I can only guess his brand) is
downright romantic. However,
I am not sure that tradition and
romanticism could make the
habit worthwhile.
Your brand of cigarette tells a
lot more about you than you
might suspect. However, I am
sure that is information that
non-smokers can do without.

Why
DYouville
Next?

• Programs in Special Ed of the Blind, Bilingual
Education, Nursing, Management, Accounting,
Math/ Computer Science
• 92% of our recent grads work in their field or
are in grad school
• 87% of our students receive financial aid;
special scholarship programs
• Personalized attention, quality faculty,
recognized programs, career guidance
and placement
WANT MORE GOOD REASONS? CALL 881-7600.

Why not?
D'YOi
320 PORTER AVENUE •

BUFALO, NEW YORK 14201

•

716481-7600

SIl.ADIUIvrCOl.l.KGK RINGS
Your college ring is now more affordable than ever Save on an incredible
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievements Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful attention to detail And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon

/IKORVED
\CLASS RINGS INC

DATE: FEB 6 and 7
TIME: 10 am to 3 pm
PLACE Outside MCC Bookstore
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SPORTS

Girls basketball: small but successful
By Chris Schumske
This year's Girls Basketball
Team is having a successful
season as they boast a 3-win
2-loss record after their first five
games. But even with this success, the Lady Tribunes' basketball season is coming to a quick
end, in jeopardy because of the
lack of people on the team. A
minimum of nine players are
needed on the squad and MCC
only has seven.

MCC wrestler takes control of the situation.

Before the season started,
head coach Mike Decillis and
Athletic Director George
Monagan used every method
they could think of, including
an advertisement in the Monroe
Doctrine to stir up interest in the
team. But only eight girls turned out to play basketball for
MCC. Monagan cites two
reasons for this lack of interest.
They are absence of scholarships and absence of time. Says

Monagan, "Because MCC does
not give athletic scholarships,
the girls would have to give up
their own time. Many of them
cannot do this because they
have jobs."
So what is the future of girls
basketball at MCC? "My top
priority at MCC this season,"
said Monagan, "is to try to finish
out the schedule the rest of the
season."

MCC soccer players honored

photo by Mark Coley

By Mark Coley
Four members of the MCC
men's and women's soccer team
were recently honored by the
By Mark Coley
Cuyahoga West C.C. were National Soccer Coaches
The MCC Wrestling Team, next for MCC, with each team Association of America as
ranked 13th in the NJCAA giving up six points for the Junior College All-Americans.
wrestling poll, moved closer to forfeit (Cuyahoga at 177 lbs., During the National Coaches'
a top 10 national ranking by MCC at 118 lbs.). Rick LaPaglia Convention in Philadelphia last
defeating three nationally rank- recorded the only pin of the week, only coaches who
ed teams in a quadrangular dual match at 126 lbs., pinning Jeff belonged to the association
meet at Lakeland Community Stolar at 6:59. MCC won the were allowed choose the Allnext two weight classes by deci- Americans.
College in Mentor, Ohio.
The men's soccer team had
The Tribune's first opponent sion. Mike Bauer defeated Sal
was Joliet Community College Restifo 3-1 at 134 lbs. and Glen two players on the Allof Illinois, ranked 16th na- Locke decisioned Sonny Mar- American team. Jerry Martello,
an NJCAA All-American, made
tionally. Joliet forfeited four tinez 18-6 at 142 lbs.
weight classes (from 126 lbs. Cuyahoga won the 150 the first team. Midfielder Dan
150 lbs) to give MCC a 24-0 weight class by decision. Steve Mahanger was chosen to the selead. Joliet wasn't out of it Klein defeated Ken Sanger 14-6 cond team. This is the second
though as they won the 158 to give MCC a 15-9 lead. year that an MCC soccer team
weight class (by pin) and the Cuyahoga won the next two placed members on this team.
The National Coaches
167 weight class (3 point deci- weight classes to cut the lead.
But MCC won the final weight Association recognized the
sion).
Victories at 177 lbs. and 190 class as Mark Coley defeated women's soccer teams around
lbs. concluded the scoring for Alan Peek at Heavyweight 10-8, the nation by choosing an Allthe Tribunes. Jon Campo giving the Tribunes a 26-15 vic- American squad in the Junior
Colleges. Sophomores Cathy
recorded a pin at 2:01 over Phil tory.
Williams at 177 lbs., and 190
MCC's third win came over Moon and Michelle Lampe
pounder Kevin Woods decision- 15th ranked Lakeland C.C. represented the lady Tribunes
ed Dan Frankowski 14-4. Joliet Unlike their first meeting, the on the coaches Ail-American
recorded a pin at Heavyweight, Tribs won in convincing first team. Both had made the
but the Tribs picked up the fashion, defeating the Lakers NJCAA Ail-American team at
the end of the season.
36-9.
34-15 win.

Matmen sweep in tournament

MCC's swimming cocaptians, Glen Burger and Dan Dubois
photo by Kurt Keber

Fun! Excitement! Challenge!
Visit the Rec. Room and experience the thrill
of playing Millipede, Burgertime, Turbo, Super
Pac-Man and many more. Try your hand at
Billiards, Table Tennis and FoosBall, as well
as all the board games you can choose from.
The Rec Room is located in Building 3, above
the cafeteria.
Come on up and test your skills on all the
games available to you!

Lady Tribs in full swing.
MDfilephote

NETWORKING
AT
NOON...
Join us for lunch end networking Every Fridoy at 12:00 noon
Conference Room in Faculty
Dining Room Association for
Women's Active Return to
Education
Bldg. 3-127 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday
Thru
Friday

ATTENTION MAY 1984 GRADUATES
Listed below is the most up to date calendar of
the various on-campus recruiters which will be
interviewing potential graduates this February.
Interested students must schedule an
appointment at least three school days in
advance of the interview date in the Placement
Office. Check each issue of the Monroe
Doctrine through the month of May for
additions
to
the
calendar.

Day

Feb.

Chem. Tech., Elect. Tech.,
Optical Tech., Mech. Tech.
(On this date, CDI will interview 1983 graduates)

Feb.

14

Manpower

Secretarial Science, Legal,
Medical, Executive

Feb.

16

Manpower

Secretarial Science, Legal,
Medical, Executive
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EDITORIAL
Do students know what's going on?
by David Wehner
When looking around school and going to classes, you would think
that MCC is the same as it's always been.
The truth is that MCC is going through some trying times, which, if
not handled carefully, could have a negative effect on the future of the
institution. When walking through the SA hall during college hour, one
can easily perceive that MCC is overcrowded. The problem of overcrowding does not end with long lines in the cafeteria. Seating capacity
in the classrooms between 8 AM and 2 PM is 100 percent. Parking lots
are overcrowded, forcing students to park alongside the road. With the
increase in student population comes added expenses, forcing the Administration to request more funding from the county and state.
As President Spina and other members of the Administration look at
the issue, they must address many questions. Will enrollment continue
to increase despite the decrease in enrollment in area high schools? Will
it be a cost efficient measure to construct a new building on campus or
look for a facility to rent? Will the county and state be able, or even willing, to supply the college with necessary funds to continue operations?
President Spina describes MCC as a "victim of its own success." In the
next few months, it will be interesting to observe how the Administration responds to these overcrowding problems. They face a difficult task
in trying to resolve the problems, but based on conversations with many
of them, lam confident that they will make a decision which will benefit
the college community.

TEST
ANXIETY
m WORKSHOPS

FEBRUARY
Calendar
Feb. 1 - Niagra VS MCC Men's Basketball 8PM
- Florida deposit due - Student Center 10 AM - 2 PM
- Black Student Union speaker - Brick Lounge 12-1 PM
Feb. 3 - Valentine's Day personals due TODAY at The Monroe
Doctrine Office - Deadline 12 Noon
Feb. 4 - Cortland at MCC Hockey 8:15 PM
Feb. 5 - Jamestown VS MCC Men's Basketball 8 PM
Feb. 6 - Deadline for filing "Intent to Graduate"
application for May 1984 graduates.
- Club Display Day - Student Center/Brick Lounge
Feb. 7 - The Movies showing Frank Capra's Meet John Doe
9:30 AM
- Mohawk Valley CC VS MCC Wrestling 7 PM
Feb. 8 - "On the Move to Mental Health" - Brick Lounge
7 - 9 PM
- Amerks VS New Haven Hockey - War Memorial 7:35 PM
Tickets at SA Desk only $4.50
Feb. 9 - Michael Whelan, Art Show - Brick Lounge 10 AM - 2 PM
- Marty Baer at The Forum 5 - 7 PM
- Lecture - Theater 8 - 10 PM
Feb. 10 - Marty Baer at The Forum 12 - 1 PM
- Sweethearts' Ball, Holiday Inn 8 - 1 AM, with
Cabo Frio appearing 9 - 1 AM

The Counseling Center will be conducting
Test Anxiety Workshops for MCC students
during the Spring 1984 semester.

Feb. 11 - Alfred State VS MCC Wrestling 2 PM
- MCC Invitational Swimming Meet - Time to be announced
Feb. 13 - Blood Drive - Brick Lounge 7 AM - 4 PM

It you get nervous before or during exams
and feel that anxiety is causing you to do poorly,
THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FOR YOU!!

Feb. 14 - Happy Valentine's Day - Have a heart! Give blood!
- Blood Drive - Brick Lounge 7 AM - 4 PM
- The Movies showing John Ford's The Long Voyage
Home 9:30 AM
Feb. 15 - Florida deposit due - Student Center 10 AM - 2 PM
- Black Student Speaker - Brick Lounge 12-1 PM

YOU WILL LEARN:
How to relax during exams
and how to focus on what is being asked;
Techniques that will help you overcome your anxiety and fears;
How-to-Study skills.
Day

Plate

OB

S.30-7 OOprn

COUNSELING
CENTER

Feb. 20 - Winter Recess begins
Feb. 23 - Mohawk Valley CC VS MCC Men's Basketball 8 PM

ROOM 1-204

WEDNESDAYS
Fob 29
March 7, 14. 21

OR

3 I12A

Feb. 19 - Regionals for Wrestling - Away

T.mc

MONDAYS
Jan 30
Feb 6, 13, 77

Feb. 18 - Regionals for Wrestling - Away

3H2A

100-2 30pm

Feb. 24 - Amerks VS Maine at the War Memorial 7:35 PM
Tickets at the SA Desk $4.50

PHONE 424-5200, EXT. 7164
Irene Rivera deRoyston,

Feb. 27 - Classes resume

Counselor

THURSDAYS
11 OOam-12.3Opm

Ron Kostecke, Counselor

Space is limited, so please signup in the Counseling Center as soon as possible.
You must plan on attending all sessions on the day you select.

Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor
Faculty Advisor
News Editor
News
,.„.......
I
Features Editor
Features
The
saniy trtose ot trie
administration, student body or
faculty. All letters to the editor must
be signed. Withholding of a name will
be determined by the editorial board.
The^Monroe Doctrine is published
weekly by the students of Monroe
Community College, 1000 E.
Henrietta Rd., Rochester, NY 14623

David Wehner
Christine Lj
Carol i
.*......,...„,«,...„.
*»....„
Alan Morrell
Lorrie McCaw, Wayne Rttz, Clint Works
Christine Morgan
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Dan Munnings, Mildred Cinalli, Tim Mattice
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MARTY BEAR
Thurs., Feb. 9
5pm - 7pm
Fri., Feb. 10
11am - lpm
CARLOS MIGUEL SUA'REZ RADILLO

Come join us for
good music
and laughs!

"El teatro que ha hecho reir a los
espanoles durante el siglo XX"
)an. 27 - 7JO pm
MCC - Room 5-20O

GEVA Presents
"Thematic and stylistic diversity in
contemporary Spanish-American theatre"
Jan. 30-12:00 noon
MCC - Room 5-300

Sunday
February 12th
7:30 pm

Bonita
Boyd
flute
Saturday, February 4
8:3O pm
Students: S2.OO
Faculty: $2.00 (Friday only)

Colored
People's
Time

VIDEO
January 30-February 3
MON.

TUES.

WED.
THURS.

FRI.

- 10:00
12:30
- 10:00
12:30
- 10:00
- 10:00
12:30
- 10:00
12:30

AM "THE PRIVATE EYES"
Friday, February 3

PM "THE VERDICT"

8:00pm
S4.00 - Students and Faculty

AM "THE VERDICT"

NEW HAVEN

PM "THE GRADUATE"
AM "THE GRADUATE"

ROCHESTER

AM "THE PRIVATE EYES"
PM "THE GRADUATE"

7:35pm
Wednesday, February 8

AM "THE VERDICT"

WAR MEMORIAL

PM "THE PRIVATE EYES"

SAPB Presents

The World of Science Fiction and Art

At SA Desk

with
Reg. S7.00

Michael Whelan

On Sale $4.50

Thursday, Feb. 9
8:00 pm

"On The Move To
Mental Health''

MCC Theatre
Mr. Whelan's artwork will be on display
in the Brick Lounge (tv. area) 10am-1 pm.

PHOTOGRAPHY AS All ART

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 8TH
7 PM 9 PM
BRICK LOUNGE
(TV area)

E n t r y Blank
NAME
ADDRESS

PhONE rWHBER
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

Coffee and refreshments'
provided FREEI

PROGRAM AT MCC
TITLE OF WORK ( I F ANY)
SHOOTING DETAILS ( I F KNOWN)

AN ENTRY BLANK MUST ACCOMPANY EACH SUBMISSION.

